
U.S. Marine Corps Master Sergeant, Retired

Former National Sales Trainer for BMW

Commissioned a "Kentucky Colonel" by
Gov. Andy Beshear in Lexington, KY, after
delivering the keynote Marine Corps
Birthday address. The commission of
Kentucky Colonel is the highest title of
honor bestowed by the Governor of
Kentucky.

Recipient of the Meritorious Service Medal
(2nd highest peace-time service medal
awardable)

Two-time recipient of the Navy-Marine
Corps Commendation Medal

Co-designed the Leadership and Sales
Curriculum for the U.S. Marine Corps
Recruiting Service

Author - Remotely Crazy

Loves Family, Harleys, Sci-Fi, Gaming

Fun Facts and Awards

Keith Bean, Master Sergeant, USMC (Retired) 

Keith Bean is President and Co-Founder of Motivation Media Productions, 
a small team of writers and consultants devoted to producing useful 
content and services around leadership, motivation, and self-development.   

Bean brings a treasure trove of unique leadership and sales insights gained 
from his time leading Marines in the "sell or die" environment of Marine 
Corps Recruiting followed by a crazy twenty-year journey of coaching, 
consulting, and training across the automotive retail, tech, and small business sectors.

Using stories, axioms, and abstract models to examine the rational and emotional constructs of 
leadership, Bean will take you on a journey of self-discovery that will have you inspired and 
excited to lead and grow your team in new ways while helping you solve some of the toughest
performance problems plaguing businesses today. 

Bean's clients include such notables as: 

 

248-459-5806

kbean@themotivationplace.com

CONTACT INFOCOMING SOON!

Struggling with working
remote or hybrid?  

This is the "must read"
guide on how to thrive
in this crazy, evolving
realm!

 AVAILABLE NOW

The MOTO 30 Challenge is
Coming! Thirty Unique Leadership
Challenges guaranteed to take
your team to a whole new level! 
 You've never seen a leadership
book like this one!

www.linkedin.com/in/keith-bean

Coaching, Consulting, and Training Programs Available

https://www.amazon.com/Remotely-Crazy-Motivators-Pandemically-Oppressed-Tech-Laden-ebook/dp/B09FFVXFXM/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=remotely+crazy&qid=1630872524&s=books&sr=1-1
http://www.linkedin.com/in/keith-bean

